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Black to basics
Black garlic comes from growing normal garlic bulbs 
in special conditions that cause the sugars and amino 
acids to react together. The result is garlic with a longer 
shelf life, more antioxidants than standard garlic and 
no trace of smell or resulting bad breath. In terms 
of cooking, it has a subtle taste of balsamic and rich 
molasses. It can even by eaten raw as the bulbs are soft.

Buy it from Tesco, Waitrose or delis, either as a 
bulb or in a 50g pot, priced from £1.49. Visit www.
blackgarlic.co.uk for more information and try out this 
recipe below.

Baked eggs with black garlic 
and buttered soldiers
Serves 1 • Prep 5 mins • Cook 15 mins

handful of young spinach leaves, freshly washed 
and dried
a little softened unsalted butter
1 or 2 small cloves black garlic, peeled and chopped
1 large free-range egg
2 tbsp double cream

For the black garlic herb butter:
150g unsalted butter, softened
5 cloves black garlic, peeled and pounded
2 tbsp chopped fresh herbs – chives, parsley, 
tarragon, thyme (any combination will do 
depending on how you wish to use the butter)
zest of 1 lemon

1 Preheat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Butter 
a ramekin or French-style ovenproof egg dish.
2 To prepare the black garlic herb butter, blend 
all ingredients together using a food processor, a 
small blender or by hand. The butter can be rolled 
into a sausage in cling film and kept in the fridge or 
freezer to be sliced and used as and when required.
3 Cook the spinach with a little butter and the 
garlic in a non-stick pan and season lightly. Drain 
if necessary, before arranging in the bottom of the 
prepared dish, leaving a space for the egg.
4 Break the egg into the middle, season with salt 
and pepper, and spoon over the cream. Dot with 
butter (and a little grated vegetarian Parmesan-style 
cheese, if desired) and bake in the oven for about  
7 minutes until the white is set and the yolk still runny. 
5 Serve with crusty toast soldiers spread with black 
garlic herb butter.
n PER SERVING 544 cals, fat 46g, sat fat 27g, protein 
12g, carbs 21.5g, sugars 3g, fibre 3g, salt 2.1g

EATING OUT Being vegan means that fast food 
restaurants are not for us, so when we heard 
that Pizza Hut’s pizza bases are milk-free and 
with unlimited salad bar visits, we were happy! 
Six-year-old Callum enjoys the relaxed kid-
friendly atmosphere and feels grown up asking 
for his own pizza – with pineapple! We simply 
take in our own dairy-free cheese and they are 
happy to make us our vegan-friendly pizzas. 

OUT AND ABOUT I hadn’t thought about 
going on holiday before by train, but when I was 
invited to visit ‘Green Ghent’ in Belgium with 
its 14 vegetarian restaurants, I jumped at the 
chance! We all enjoyed the popular vegetarian 
restaurant Avalon and were welcomed by Tobias 
Leenaert, founder of Veggie Thursday in the city. 

NEW FRIEND Molly 
Bedingfield – mum to 
Natasha and Daniel the 
amazing singer-songwriters 
– runs an incredible charity 
called Global Angels where 
100 per cent of what you 
donate goes to helping 
disadvantaged children 
and their communities around the world.
www.globalangels.org

GREAT BOOK Turn Your Shine On (£12.99), by 
raw food guru Rebecca Kane, is also a workbook 
that helps you to understand your journey into 
incorporating more raw foods and find the level 
that works for you. 
www.shineonraw.com

SUPER SHOPPING If you haven’t already, you 
simply must treat yourself to the most gorgeous 
dairy-free cheeses and meat-free meats fresh 
from Vegusto.
www.vegusto.co.uk

BEST LAUGH We rarely have dinner parties but 
decided to invite some new friends over. We 
were a bit nervous as one is new to being veggie 
and the other is a non-veggie, but we had the 
best time, they were blown away by my hubby’s 
amazing pies and German-inspired cake.

• For cookery, celebrities and news, visit  
www.veggievision.tv.

 My month

newshoots

As we reported in our March issue, nutrition experts are raising 
concerns about us all getting enough essential vitamin D. Now Burgen 
have launched a new Buckwheat & Poppy Seed bread fortified with 
vitamin D. Two slices provide 30 per cent of your calcium and vitamin D 
recommended daily allowance and the poppy seeds are also a source of 
calcium. The bread retails at £1.35 – we thought it made great sandwiches 
and toast and wasn’t too heavy, either.

Another new addition to the Burgen range is their Sunflower & Chia 
bread that launches at the end of April. Chia is being touted as a new 
superfood to watch out for – coming from an ancient herb originally grown 
in South America, chia seeds 
are relatively unknown in 
the UK. They contain ALA, 
a plant-derived form of 
omega-3 fatty acids which 
can help maintain healthy 
cholesterol levels. The bread 
will be stocked in Asda, 
Tesco and Waitrose, priced 
from £1.32.

Karin Ridgers, 
former director of 
the Vegan Society 
and founder of 
VeggieVision TV, 
gives us an insider’s 
view on what’s hot 
this month…
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TOP TOMS!
We’re topping our toast 
with it and using it on pasta 
and pizza – Unique Italia’s 
new Semi Dried Tomatoes 
Bruschetta with Olives is 
absolutely delicious on 
everything! Priced at £2.69 
for a 180g jar, you’ll find it 
at Waitrose.

DAILY BREAD


